MEETING MINUTES
February 15, 2017
Officers Present:
Zarin Rahman ‘18, Raahil Shaa ‘18, Zainab Kahloon ‘20, Waleed Awan ‘18, Anwar Omeish ‘19, Arkam
“BrownSuga” Javed ‘20, Saim Raza ‘18, Rewan Abdelwahab ‘20
General Present:
Tajrean, Basil, Abdur, Anna, Anne, Milton (may Allah bless his soul), Humza, Junaid, Hashim,
Salma, Fowsia, Sarah, Ali, Nada, Salman, Zaahid
Recap about Events This Week
AIN 3rd Meeting
- Talked about the general strike and phonebank
- Muslim Brotherhood know your rights
- Outreach to other campus groups, allyship trainings and legislative advocacy
- Attendance could be improved
Girl/ Guys Halaqah
- Guys halaqah 10-15 people there
- Read some verse from the Quran and Musa and related to climate today
- Girls- Yousra, Seniha, Zainab and surat al asr and tafshir time changed from 6pm to 3pm and try a new
time
- Pass it off to Seniha
Y2Y
-

No one showed up on the saturday shift
Interfaith shift need pubbing
Y2Y pub email weekly
We don’t really need five (four minimum)

Mentorship
- Need more students
- Met with DOP on how to grow
- Met with executive director of ISB and how to pub it
- Did not go to CRLS snow day
Future Events This Week
Board Games and Baked Goods this Friday
- Raahil and Zarin hosting this event on Friday
- Zainab is baking brownies and Raahil and Zarin buying additional snacks
Halaqaat
- To increase numbers and make them more accessible
- So far for men do it by word of mouth
- Pub the halaqahs to integrate more people into HIS and set times

-

Have the location more central sever classroom, allow more people to come
Some like the informal setting
Waleed reaching out individually to help people come attend
Not in a room but another chill location and bring food for the halaqah
Food makes people show up
Not a classroom, a common room or other informal non-room location
If HIS is going to fund food for all three halaqahs for food, but all of them need to be pubbed and follow
HIS guidelines

FEBA
- They are asking for funding for the speaker’s travel that is not a SAC grant
- OSL fro AIS events
- Only one date outside of Islam in America
Muslim Monologues & Freshman Brunch
- Muslim Monologues on Saturday night co-sponsor with other groups a late night event
- Freshman Brunch on Sunday
- OSL grant to fund
- Transition with Quranic verses
- We could have groups co-sponser events by having them pub it
- Zarin would contact the presidents of these organizations
Shaabat Dinner
- Wants us to pub the event
- But we do not formally cosponsor anything in Hillel space
- Forward an email over slims
Training for Muslim Needs
-Training for sending something over aiding to Muslim Needs
-Town Hall with Muslim experiences in classroom and section
Spring Dinner
- April 1st, 2017
- Send out another round of chair applications
- We need theme ideas: events on women in Islam shy away from a repeat of a past topic (Justice and
Political Climate) highlights the Muslim experience
- Lynda Sarsour not an option for a speaker
Islam In America
- IS events We need a one sentence description for most of the events
- Event for her done on WIndner
- Monday April 10th azan for duhr and art exhibition outside and bring inside with a gallery and poetry
night and have 4-10pm ticknor booked
- Wednesday April 12th adhan for duhr again and have an immigrant reality event and intersecting
issues our communities are facing applying to the uncommon encounters grant
- Friday Azan for Duhr and open Friday Prayer
- Saturday and SUnday one service event each

-

Tuesday the 18th event on museum history in Boston with Nation of ISlam
Open friday prayers again on the coming Friday
Saturday 22nd Muslim Monologues
Sunday Brunch
Contribute to an art exhibition leading up event April 6th

Chaplaincy Update
- Search committee are finalized
- Want a focus group in undergrad
- We are going to survey the community and also want personal conversations so the leaders of the
group will come to a d-table
- February 27th during d-table 6-7:30 pub as a special d-table and book the SCR for the conversation

